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Purdue Player Quotes
Sophomore Quarterback David Blough
On feelings after this week
"We have a tough group of guys sitting in the locker room. Of course, it's not the outome you want and you don't get an award for being close. It 
showed the toughness this team has and really you get adversity and you either go one way or another. I think the guys responded to adversity 
well. It either makes you bitter or better. It made our team better this week. That's throughout the game, that's throughout the week."

On Purdue responding to adversity today
"Coach (Gerad) Parker, I think every single guy would take a bullet for anybody else in that locker room. The guys stuck together. Penalities, 
all that stuff, I think the mindset has shifted a little bit. Make the next play the most important play and even if we got a penalty, or intentional 
grounding, we almost responded to getting a first down, 2nd and 28. There's so many little things you can take away from it. It's just how bad 
some of these guys want it."

On touchdown on third-and-long
"I thank DeAngelo [Yancy] because we had a first down before and DeAngelo takes 88 yards on 3rd-and-11 or something and it just shows a 
difference."

On yards against first line defense
"I think we started better and that plays into it. We're in the game early so it keeps their defense on the field. It's frustrating because you do play 
well in the first half and they got us in the second. It's a testament, the receivers were making plays, Malik Kimbrough made a great catch in the 
first half. We were making plays in the first half, we just couldn't get it going in the second half. That's something we've got to fix."

On his performance
"I was surrounded by a lot of people this week that put me in the right position to succeed. Coach Lester report in extra hours and Coach Malone 
called a good game. We just have to execute when it matters still late in the second half."

Senior Wide Receiver DeAngelo Yancey
On Gerad Parker bringing the team together
"I knew when they announced he was the interim head coach, I knew how we were going to move and how we were going to go."

On the loss
"Tale of two halves. We've got to be able to play the game better. It's either we come fast and stall in the second half or stall in the first half and 
fire up in the second."

On his performance
"It's all for nothing if you don't get the victory."


